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clare to the world whether all the
Treaties under her solemn ratifications
are worth no more than so much trouble to deceive ignorance. She owes
it to herself and to the civilized world,
We have determined to remain upon
our own soil, and pursue habits ot industry and religious instruction. The
state laws, though extended, we can-j
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ellects oMhui
dinerent articles of solid and liquid alii
ment;-the manner in winch the locomotor,
01 gan.>, senses, ami
brain, are juoit b i.o
licially exercised, and now, and
what circumstances, morbit iy impressed
clothing, protection against atmosphericou vicissitudes( and a cause oi
disesss.
when under the direction of absurd lashians; bathing
and iiictions, ar.d the
ise
of mineral waters,?shall be prom*
nent topics lor inquiry
and investi*
gahon in this Journal.
I he modifying influence <yf climate
localities; legislation, national and corpow
rate, on health; a branch of study usually
designated by the teim Medical Police,
"
ill furnish subjects fraught with instruction, not less than amusing and curicus
est.ii eh.
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happiness of their parent*'/
shall be discussed in a spiril of impartiality and with the aid of ail the data which
have been furnished by enlightened e:g
children, and
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t tttcs oi heat, coldness, ury r.ess,
aud eletcricity; the relative

r
Ihe value of dictic rules shall be conti sjf
I-.-IT unity
enforced, and the blessings of temIMS- perance dwelt on, with emphasis propor~
.SlitttVlo*- tionate to th';ir high importance and de»
() lorable neglect.
Physical education?ht®G,Xlhso n.cmentous a question for the lives of
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be just; and the
time has at length arrived when it
oocomes necessary fur the United!
States Government to decide our fate,
and say whether we shall sink in ruin
anil degradation by such iule3 as
civilization teaches."
acknowledge
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her,in justice to the American people
and the unfortunate aborigines, de-
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Without an extended country
the south, the Government cannot
?comply with those engagements. It
is a" mere mockery of humanity to
hold such language to the Indians,
when under exilting circumstances,
?the promises contained can never be
realized. It is like adorning the victim with flowers o#d fillets, when you
are leading it to the alter. In our
transactions with the Indians, as well
as others, the scale of justice should
never preponderate, ~or the language
of humanity be disguised. In placing
them west of the civilization, they
aiuit have a country in extent suitable
to their roving habits. If they are all
\u25a0to be crowded into tho territory now
ut the disposition of the Government
in the west, the consequence will be,
war, starvation, and a total extermination of the race. If this Sis to be
the case, the cause of humanity
would be aided, by compelling them
to stay where they are, and submit to
?tha restraints of civilization.
If the proposition respeoting the
formation of our Indian colony, without the range of the States and Territories, contained in (he report of the
Secretary of War, should be adopted
by ths Government, we will have,
tn
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That a society be now formed, to jcfyiizo- Db Tscwy v+z uesiiAwy
consist oi Protestant dissening minis- TDhMAT TS7FAA JfeP TJP *IDhG<S)AT DD4 i»yAPters, and the members of their re- -4"V* TcesFdSA iJihJA
sjEvt5jEvt ii?ongregations, whose object shall be E-V"',
the immediate and total abolition of i<Re rjy D<f !>«>!,<»
c 4 jessoiyoj-yii
slaveiy, and that it be called "The
Yorkshire Protestant Disenters'"As- Ly<v* *ii,i,oi<r Aiisr-MiT, o3 Giot.i^>t »yh
c.<i>rT<s.i ajwp ,2>ssf<sx; d«t dpsociation for the Abolition of slavery.
That a committee be formed, to iJtca ce<r.*ts>AJrs Diisw.icr TCTFOSAJ
consist of tiie minister and two or Dcf CPUaXhAAAX, J3DZ JttTO #P UKSSffihivKe h>y AIVP BQAE 1-htGRT TEmore members of each Protestant discwy ,s>tGliE/lc* tfttSiT' >64senliing congregation in the county, R«V*
bSGXidt
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unite itself with this ssoDif aAJacFJrS GtXypciation.
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and that was his opinion of the
validity of all our treaties. I shall
oiler no comment upon the report, but
from the limited knowledge 1 have ol
these matters, 1 cannot say, that it is
based upon the principles practised
by Washington, Jefferson, Madison,
and Mo: roe; or, that it is very able.
What a deceptious course the Government has been pursuing towards
us, these forty years, if, indeed, wo
have no right as a distinct people, and
that they had no right to treat with
us even though Htmven witnessed
their solemn promises, ami that the
lands we now occupy, truly are the
rightful property ol Georgia. When
Congress shall have decided upon our
righis, we shall be satisfied. Let
ur«is,

j !

keep up the semblance of
in Upendanee among the Indian tribes,
humanity can go no farther.
T»e language usually held out to the
Indians, by the agents of the Governin act, to isduce them to remove, is,
that they are to remain uncontrolled
in their habits; that an extensive
country will be assigned them, awith game and evory other
.advantage suited to their pristine hajassary to
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The Journal of Health will on all cccit*
sions he found in opposition to
whether it be in the form of nursery gos»
mendacious reports of nostrum makers
and venders, or recommendations of even
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